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From inform ation theory and therm odynam ic considerations a universalbound on the relaxation
tim e ofa perturbed system is inferred,
h= T ,w here T is the system ’s tem perature. W e prove
that black holes com ply w ith the bound; in fact they actually saturate it. T hus,w hen judged by
theirrelaxation properties,black holesare the m ostextrem e objectsin nature,having the m axim um
relaxation rate w hich is allow ed by quantum theory.

A fundam ental problem in therm odynam ic and statistical physics is to study the response of a system in
therm alequilibrium to an outside perturbation [1{3]. In
particular,one is typically interested in calculating the
relaxation tim escale at w hich the perturbed system returnsto a stationary,equilibrium con guration.C an this
relaxation tim e be m ade arbitrarily sm all? T hat the answer m ay be negative is suggested by the third-law of
therm odynam ics,according to w hich the relaxation tim e
ofa perturbed system isexpected to go to in nity in the
lim itofabsolutezero oftem perature.Finite tem perature
system sareexpected to havefasterdynam icsand shorter
relaxation tim es{ how sm allcan these be m ade? In this
Letter we use generalresults from quantum inform ation
theory in order to derive a fundam ental bound on the
m axim al rate at w hich a perturbed system approaches
therm alequilibrium .
O n anotherfront,deep connectionsbetween the world
ofblack-hole physics and the realm s oftherm odynam ics
and inform ation theory wererevealed by H aw king’stheoreticaldiscovery ofblack-hole radiation [4],and itscorresponding tem perature and black-hole entropy [5]. T hese
discoveries im ply that black holes behave as therm odynam ic system s in m any respects. Furtherm ore, black
holeshave been proven to be very usefulin deriving fundam ental, static bounds on inform ation storage [6{11].
C an one use black holesto obtain deep insightsinto naturallim itations on dynam icalrelaxation tim es? Indeed
one can,as we shallshow below .
Q uantum inform ation theory and T herm odynam ics.|
A fundam entalquestion in quantum inform ation theory
isw hatisthe m axim um rate,I_m ax ,atw hich inform ation
m ay be transm itted by a signalofduration and energy
E. T he answer to this question was already found in
the 1960’s (see e.g.[12,13]):
I_m ax =

E=h ln 2 :

system , E and S, respectively. B y the com plem entary relation between entropy and inform ation (entropy
as a m easure ofone’s uncertainty or lack ofinform ation
aboutthe actualinternalstate ofthe system [14{16,12]),
the relation Eq. (1) sets an upper bound on the rate of
entropy change [17],
S

E=h ;

(2)

w here isthe characteristic tim escale forthisdynam ical
process (the relaxation tim e required for the perturbed
system to return to a quiescent state).
Taking cognizance ofthe second-law oftherm odynam ics,one obtains from Eq. (2)
m in

= h= T ;

(3)

w here T is the system ’s tem perature. T hus, according
to quantum theory, a therm odynam ic system has (at
least) one perturbation m ode w hose relaxation tim e is
( T=h) 1 ,or larger.T his m ode dom inates the late-tim e
relaxation dynam ics of the system , and determ ines the
characteristic tim escale for generic perturbations to decay [18].
Typically for laboratory sized system s T is m any orders of m agnitude larger than h. For exam ple, the relaxation tim escale ofa gascom posed ofparticlesofm ass
m is of the order of R =cs, w here R is the characteristic dim ension of the system , and cs
(T=m )1=2 is the
1=2
sound velocity. T hus, T
R (T m )
1011h
h
forroom tem peraturesand R
1m . O ne therefore wondersw hetherthere aretherm odynam ic system sin nature
w hose relaxation tim es are ofthe sam e order ofm agnitude as the m inim al relaxation tim e, m in , allowed by
quantum theory?
T he follow ing argum entw illguide oursearch forphysicalsystem s that com e close to challenge the dynam ical
bound, Eq. (3): T he characteristic relaxation tim e of
a therm odynam ic system is bounded from below by the
tim e ittakesforthe perturbation to propagate along the
system . T hus, the relaxation tim e is bounded by the

(1)

(W e use units in w hich kB = G = c = 1.)
A n outside perturbation to a therm odynam ic system
is characterized by energy and entropy changes in the

1

characteristic size,R ,ofthe system . T his fact m otivates
a shiftofinterestto system sw hose tem perature isofthe
sam e orderofm agnitude (orsm aller)asthe reciprocalof
the characteristic size ofthe system ,h=R .
T he therm odynam ic tem perature ofa K err black hole
is given by the B ekenstein-H aw king tem perature [4,5],
a2)1=2 are
TB H = 4h(r(r+2 +ra2)), w here r = M + (M 2

dow n) describes the return to therm alequilibrium .
T he dynam ics ofblack-hole perturbations is governed
by the R egge-W heeler equation [40] in the case of a
Schwarzschild black hole, and by the Teukolsky equation [41]for the K err black hole. T he black hole Q N M s
correspond to solutions of the wave equations w ith the
physicalboundary conditions of purely outgoing waves
at spatialin nity and purely ingoing waves crossing the
event horizon [42]. Such boundary conditions single out
a discrete set ofblack-hole resonances f!n g (assum ing a
tim e dependence ofthe form e i! t).
Since the perturbation eld can fallinto the black hole
or radiate to in nity, the perturbation decays and the
corresponding Q N M frequencies are com plex. It turns
out that there exist an in nite num ber of quasinorm al
m odes,characterizing oscillations w ith decreasing relaxation tim es (increasing im aginary part) [43,44]. T he
m ode w ith the sm allest im aginary part (know n as the
fundam entalm ode) gives the dynam icaltim escale for
generic perturbations to decay (the relaxation tim e required for the perturbed black hole to return to a quiescent state). N am ely,
!I 1, w here !I denotes the
im aginary part ofthe fundam ental,least dam ped blackhole resonance.
Taking cognizance of the relaxation bound Eq. (3),
one nds an upperbound on the black-hole fundam ental
quasinorm alfrequency,

+

the black-hole outer and inner horizons, and M and a
are the black-hole m assand angularm om entum perunit
m ass,respectively.O ne therefore ndsthata spherically
sym m etricSchwarzschild black hole(w ith a = 0)satis es
the relation TB H
h=r+ ,and m ay therefore com e close
to saturate the relaxation bound,Eq. (3). M oreover,it
seem sthatrotating K errblack holesm ay even break the
relaxation bound, since their tem peratures are characterized by TB H
h=r+ in the extrem allim it r ! r+
(TB H ! 0).W e shallnow show thatblack holesconform
to the relaxation bound;in factthey actually saturate it.
Black-hole relaxation.| T he statem ent that black
holeshave no hairwasintroduced by W heeler[19]in the
early 1970‘s. T he various no-hair theorem s state that
the external eld ofa dynam ically form ed black hole (or
a perturbed black hole)relaxesto a K err-N ew m an spacetim e,characterized solely by threeparam eters:theblackhole m ass,charge,and angularm om entum . T hisim plies
thatperturbation elds leftoutside the black hole would
either be radiated away to in nity, or be swallowed by
the black hole.
T his relaxation phase in the dynam ics of perturbed
black holes is characterized by ‘quasinorm al ringing’,
dam ped oscillations w ith a discrete spectrum (see e.g.
[20]for a detailed review ). A t late tim es,allperturbations are radiated away in a m anner rem iniscent ofthe
lastpure dying tones ofa ringing bell[21{24]. B eing the
characteristic ‘sound’of the black hole itself,these free
oscillations are ofgreatim portance from the astrophysicalpoint ofview . T hey allow a direct way ofidentifying
the spacetim e param eters (especially,the m ass and angular m om entum ofthe black hole). T his has m otivated
a urry ofresearch during the last four decades aim ing
to com pute the quasinorm alm ode (Q N M ) spectrum of
various types ofblack-hole spacetim es [20].
In addition,the highly dam ped black-hole resonances
[25]have been the subjectofm uch recentattention,w ith
the hope that these classicalfrequencies m ay shed som e
light on the elusive theory ofquantum gravity (see e.g.
[26], and references therein). Furtherm ore, the antide Sitter/conform al eld theory (A dS/C FT ) conjecture
[27] has led to an intensive study of black-hole Q N M
in asym ptotically A dS spacetim es in the last few years
[28{39]. A ccording to the A dS/C FT correspondence,a
large static black hole in A dS correspondsto an approxim ately therm alstate in C FT .Perturbing the black hole
corresponds to perturbing this therm al state, and the
decay ofthe perturbation (characterized by Q N M ring-

!I

TB H =h :

(4)

T his relation im plies that every black hole should have
(atleast)one Q N M resonancew hose im aginary partconform to the upper bound Eq. (4),and w hich determ ines
the characteristic relaxation tim escale of the perturbed
black hole [45].
A nalyticaland num ericalcon rm ation ofthe bound.|
W e now con rm the validity ofthe universalrelaxation
bound, starting w ith the ‘canonical’ K err black holes.
Figure 1 displays the quantity h!I = T B H for the least
dam ped (fundam ental)quasinorm alfrequenciesofrotating K err black holes [43,46{48]. In contrastw ith laboratory sized system s,black holes are found to have relaxation tim es w hich are ofthe sam e orderofm agnitude as
the m inim ally allowed one, m in . Speci cally,one nds
(see Fig. 1) that the fundam entalblack-hole resonances
are characterized by h!I = T B H < 1 [49]. In Fig. 2
we depict sim ilar results for K err-N ew m an black holes
[50]. R em arkably,extrem alblack holes (w hich are characterized by TB H ! 0)saturate thedynam icalrelaxation
bound.N am ely,theirrelaxation tim esarein nitely long,
in accord w ith the third-law oftherm odynam ics.
It is ofgreat interest to check the validity ofthe upperbound,Eq.(4),forotherblack-hole spacetim es.T he
endpointofa charged and non-rotating gravitationalcollapse is described by the R eissner-N ordstrom spacetim e.
T he black-hole form ation is followed by a relaxation
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FIG .1. Im aginary part of K err black-hole Q N M frequencies as a function of the black-hole rotation param eter a.
T he num ericalresultsare forthe fundam ental(leastdam ped)
gravitational resonances w ith l = m = 2. T he resonant frequencies conform to the bound ! I
T B H =h,and saturate
it in the extrem allim it a=M ! 1.
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FIG .2. Im aginary part ofK err-N ew m an black-hole Q N M
frequencies as a function of the black-hole rotation param eter a. W e display results for Q =M = 0:2 (low er curve)
and Q =M = 0:8 (upper curve, for w hich a=M
0:6). T he
num erical results are for the fundam ental resonances w ith
l = m = 2. T he resonant frequencies conform to the
bound ! I
T B H =h, and saturate it in the extrem al lim it
a2 + Q 2 ! M 2 .

phase, w hich describes the decay of two types of perturbation elds: coupled gravitational-electrom agnetic
perturbations, and charged perturbation elds. O ne
nds [51] that the fundam ental Q N M frequency of a
charged scalar eld is characterized by ! I = T B H in
the eQ =TB H
1 lim it, w here e is the charge coupling
constant.T hus,a charged R eissner-N ordstrom black hole
saturates the relaxation bound.
T heQ N M ofa D -dim ensionalSchwarzschild black hole
can be calculated analytically in the lim it ofa large angular index ‘ 1 [52]. U sing the results of[52],we nd
h!I
=
TB H

2
D

1=(D

1

2

3)

p
D

1

;

0.2

Sum m ary.| In thisLetterwe have derived a universal
bound on relaxation tim es ofperturbed therm odynam ic
system s,
h= T [54].T he relaxation bound isa direct
consequenceofquantum inform ation theory and therm odynam ic considerations.
W e conjecture that a relation ofthis form could serve
asa quantitative way to expressthe third-law oftherm odynam ics. N am ely, one cannot reach a tem perature T
in a tim escale shorter than h= T (w hich indeed goes to
in nity in the lim it of absolute zero of tem perature,in
accord w ith the third-law ).
R em arkably, black holes com ply w ith the dynam ical
bound; in fact they have relaxation tim es w hich are of
the sam e order of m agnitude as m in , the m inim al relaxation tim e allowed by quantum theory.M oreover,extrem alblack holes(in the TB H ! 0 lim it)actually attain
the bound{ their relaxation tim e is in nitely long. Since
black holessaturate the fundam entalbound,we conclude
that w hen judged by their relaxation properties, black
holes are the m ost extrem e objects in nature.

(5)

w hich is a m onotonic decreasing
p function of D , w ith a
m axim um ofh!I= T B H = 4=(3 3) < 1 at D = 4. T hus,
D -dim ensionalSchwarzschild black holes conform to the
upper bound Eq. (4).
Furtherm ore, D -dim ensional Schwarzschild-de Sitter
black holes[53]also conform to the upperbound Eq.(4),
w ith the desired property ofsaturating itin the extrem al
lim it, TB H ! 0. Large black holes in asym ptotically
A dS spacetim e (large com pared to the A dS radius)have
the interesting property thatforodd parity gravitational
perturbations,the im aginary partsofthe Q N M frequencies scale like the inverse ofthe black-hole tem perature
(in this regim e,TB H
r+ ) [31,39]. H ence,these m odes
are particularly long lived and conform to the relaxation
bound Eq. (4). In the sm allA dS black-hole regim e,the
im aginary partsofthequasinorm alfrequenciesscalew ith
r+2 [31]. T hus,these black-hole resonances also conform
to the relaxation bound.
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